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Portable MRI
Monitoring System

WE ARE

MRIPatient Care
IRadimed is a leader in MRI patient care with vast experience in MRI innovation. Roger Susi, our president and CEO, is the

founder of Invivo Research where he pioneered the world’s first and best selling MRI patient vital signs monitoring brand,
as well as founding IRadimed Corporation, the world’s first and best selling non-magnetic MRI infusion pumps and patient
monitors.
The leadership team at IRadimed has a deep history in developing and advancing MRI patient care and is proud to introduce
the world’s first and only portable, MRI multi-parameter vital signs monitor that maintains the continuum of care throughout
the patient’s entire MRI care cycle. Below are a few of this team’s most notable contributions to MRI patient care.
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What does Non Magnetic mean to you?

Clinicians

MRI Safety Officer

mri management

“I have the freedom to use this
monitor on the MRI patient table
which keeps both the monitor
and the cables off the floor. I now
have more room to work and less
tangling of lines making me more
efficient.“

“It means safety. Being nonmagnetic gives me piece of mind
knowing that patients arrive to
MRI on a monitor that will not
create any hazard should hospital
staff use it in too strong of a
magnetic field.”

“There are certain economic
realities that I must face everyday.
Having the IRadimed monitor
allows us to stay on schedule and
meet clinical standards of care
without straining my capital or
operating budgets.

“Finally, an efficient way to transport
our critical patients to the MRI”
The days of transferring a patient from a traditional transport
monitor to the MRI monitor in the hallway outside of the MRI
suite is now a thing of the past. The IRadimed 3880 MRI patient
monitor is a small, lightweight, and easy to use, designed to
travel with the patient between the MRI and their care unit.
These unique transport attributes increase MRI efficiency while
decreasing the amount of time critically ill patients are away
from their care unit.
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per day can equal more
than 500 additional MRI
exams annually.

Have a Safe Trip

All in a day’s

Work [flow]
Mount it on an anesthesia cart, patient table, stretcher or freestanding
pedestal and get rolling toward a more efficient workflow.

Patient safety is increased when you provide
uninterrupted vital sign monitoring from their care
unit to MRI and back. IRadimed partners with your
team to evaluate your current procedural workflow
and will recommend strategies on how our MRI
patient monitor and IV infusion pump will improve
your overall patient workflow and staff efficiency.

work smarter not harder
Portability is at the heart of the IRadimed 3880 MRI patient monitoring system. Transferring the patient to the MRI monitor
in the originating department such as an Intensive Care Unit, Emergency Department or Anesthesia induction room reduces
the need for unnecessary equipment transfers providing the following benefits:
• More efficient use of the MRI scanner and staff can improve throughput
• Continuity of care during intradepartmental patient transports
• Reduces the time that critical patients are away from the ICU
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Shaping the future of mri monitoring
Slim, lightweight, with enough battery life to go the distance, this patient-side monitor has been meticulously engineered to meet the needs of today’s
complex MRI workflow. From bedside through transport, the 3880 non-magnetic monitor is mountable anywhere: wall, roll-stand, bed rail, or anesthesia
cart and can quickly be detached for immediate mobility. IRadimed 3880 provides MRI safety and full functionality in a compact, non-magnetic package.
• 8 channel direct wireless
communication allows
simultaneous monitoring
in both the MRI and control
room.

• Multicolor, severity-based
dome lights are visible from
all sides of the monitor.

• Combining a simple, single
level menu structure with
an intuitive touch screen
makes this one of the easiest
monitors to use.

• Smart battery management
system for the monitor,
PODS and Tablet provides
full status of all system
components.

• Integrated POD charging
bays eliminate the need
to find space for external
chargers and managing
battery swaps.

• Wireless ECG with IRadimed
dynamic gradient filtering
helps increase patient
comfort and safety.

• Trusted Masimo® based
Perfusion Indicator provides
confidence in patient
assessment and setup.

• Wireless SpO2 monitoring
feature industry trusted
Masimo ® algorithms.

• Dynamic messaging system
with color coded severity
and user acknowledgment
puts you in control of what
messages to see.

• Non-Magnetic EtCO2 with
waveform fill ensure the
magnetic field doesn’t alter
the accuracy or reliability.

• Advanced anesthetic
agent monitoring featuring
continuous MAC and color
coded gases.

• Industry first Non-Magnetic
blood pressure ensures
accurate readings and long
term reliability.

• Frequently used activities
receive a physical button
activation helping preserve
the screen for patient
information.

• Fiber Optic patient
temperature measurements
provide real time status of
your anesthetized patients.

The 3880 MRI Monitor
Lifelong Affordability

The IRadimed 3880 non-magnetic patient monitoring system combines a legacy of
proven performance with the ultimate fusion of both form and function.

MRI Patient MOnitor

IRadimed understands the challenges that are facing

The 3880 non-magnetic patient side monitor is used to acquire,

healthcare providers and has designed the 3880 MRI
patient monitoring system around today’s sensitive
budgets. Consideration was taken into every aspect
of the monitor design to lower acquisition cost and
reduce the cost of ownership burden traditionally
associated with MRI monitors in the following areas:

process, and display all vital sign measurements during patient
intradepartmental transport as well as during the MRI procedure.
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Extended range Remote tablet
The non-magnetic wireless Remote Tablet has industry leading

• Start up cost

wireless technology that allows for remote monitoring that can

• Per patient case cost

go the distance inside the MRI control room.

• Service & maintenance cost

3885T

• Hardware and software upgrades extending life

base station control center

• Individual lead replacement instead of ‘whole cable’

The Base Station is the control room communication hub that
facilitates the printing and wireless communication through the
MRI shielding between the Patient Monitor and the Tablet.
3885B

Long Life Wireless ECG and SPO2 PODS
IRadimed non-magnetic PODs feature extended battery life

lasting greater than 12 hours. This simplifies operation and
3881
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eliminates the need for managing external battery chargers and
batteries.

Wireless multigas module
The 3886 multigas module removes the airway tether to the monitor by residing on the anesthesia
machine and wirelessly communicating patient gas information to monitor. This unique system
allows the 3880 system to be placed anywhere in the MRI room even during anesthesia cases.

yes, it’s small
and Non-Magnetic
The non-magnetic design allows the 3880 to operate safely in a
30,000 gauss magnetic field without the need for a heavy roll cart
used by traditional MRI monitors.
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